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7 Abstract
8 In the present work microwave treatment of electric arc furnace dust (EAFD) mixed with 
9 tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) was investigated. A range of characterization techniques were 
10 used to understand the thermal behaviour of TBBPA-EAFD mixtures under microwave pyrolysis 
11 conditions. Dielectric and thermal properties of EAFD, TBBPA and their mixtures were 
12 determined. Both the dielectric constant and loss factor of the mixture were found to vary 
13 considerably with temperature and subsequently it was found that the mixtures of these materials 
14 absorbed microwaves effectively, especially at temperatures above 170⁰C. The high loss tangent 
15 of EAFD-TBBPA mixture above 170⁰C resulted in fast heating and high temperatures (above 
16 700⁰C) resulting in reduction of Fe, Pb and Zn to their metallic form. This resulted in low 
17 recoveries of both Zn and Pb when the residue was leached in water. The recovery of Zn varied 
18 between 14 and 52 wt,%, while Pb recovery varied between 3 and 31 wt.% depending on 
19 microwave treatment efficiency. The low recovery of Zn and Pb could be ascribed by the reduction 
20 of metal oxides into their metallic form. More importantly this work has shown great selectivity 
21 in the leachability of both zinc and iron; with iron being left in the solid residue.
22
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24 1. Introduction
25 Electric Arc Furnace Dust (EAFD) is a waste by-product generated by the secondary steelmaking 
26 industry. Treatment of EAFD is of prime importance for environmental and resource conservation 
227 as it is considered as an environmentally hazardous waste according to the Environmental 
28 Protection Agency (EPA) as it contains easy leachable metals including Cd, Pb, and Cr [1, 2]. Due 
29 to the depletion of the primary resources of metals such as Zn and Pb, recycling of this dust has 
30 gained greater interest among researchers and investors in the metallurgical sector [3]. Both 
31 Pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical methods have been suggested to recover valuable metals 
32 from EAFD. Although pyrometallurgical treatment of EAFD is practiced now at the industrial 
33 scale utilizing Waelz Kiln technology [4] and rotary hearth furnaces [5] to recover zinc in the form 
34 of ZnO, these methods suffer from high energy requirements compared to hydrometallurgical 
35 methods.
36 Different leaching reagents including sulphuric acid [6, 7], hydrochloric acid [8], ammonia [9, 10], 
37 sodium hydroxide [11, 12], and some organic acids [13] have been used for extraction of zinc and 
38 other valuables from EAFD. According to Jha et al [14], the most effective lixiviants for zinc 
39 extraction from EAFD were found to be sulphuric acid and ammoniacal solutions. Sodium 
40 hydroxide, dissolves zinc selectively, however, this application needs further development for 
41 effective metal recovery from the sodium zincate solution by electrolysis.
42 There is a great interest nowadays to utilize waste halogenated plastic materials for the recovery 
43 of valuable materials from EAFD and to minimize its environmental impact as well as that of waste 
44 plastics. Among these waste plastic materials are flame retardant materials, with 
45 tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) being the most widely used. Thermal treatment of these wastes 
46 results in release of large amounts of HBr and other brominated organic substances such as 
47 brominated phenols as well as wide array of other brominated organic compounds [15-19]. If 
48 TBBPA is pyrolysed in the presence of metal oxides, the later has high fixing ability toward HBr 
49 and subsequent reduction of brominated organic compounds released during the pyrolysis process 
50 [15, 20].
51 The largest volume brominated flame retardant in production today is TBBPA [21]; its annual 
52 production exceeded 170 kilotons in 2004 [22] and the estimated annual market demand from 2001 
53 to 2003 was >200,000 ton/year [23]. The reports suggest that huge quantities of brominated plastic 
54 wastes are accumulated worldwide, which makes their disposal a real and current challenge.
55 Utilization of EAFD as a debromination catalyst for TBBPA based plastic materials offers 
56 numerous benefits such as HBr capture liberated during TBBPA pyrolytic incineration in the form 
357 of metal bromides. These can be recovered in their vapor form ore leached from the pyrolysis 
58 residue using just water. Such a technique allows two waste materials to be treated concurrently 
59 con-currently to minimize their associated risks and at the same time recover valuable metals from 
60 EAFD by relatively simple means.
61 A major decomposition product from TBBPA degradation is HBr; which is an excellent 
62 brominating agent for ZnO present in EAFD and, it therefore, can be used as an agent to selectively 
63 separate zinc as a volatile bromide from the solid dust residues. These properties lead to the use of 
64 TBBPA as a source of (HBr) for zinc recovery from EAFD as zinc bromide ZnBr2 [24, 25]. 
65 The de-bromination process is mainly the loss of bromination species from the backbone followed 
66 by an evaporation process. Hydrogen bromindebromide (HBr) as the brominating agent is 
67 generated in relatively large amounts when the TBBPA decomposes during thermal processing 
68 (HBr accounts for ca. 59 wt.% of TBBP upon thermal decomposition). The HBr reacts with zinc 
69 minerals forming a bromide (ZnBr2) that has a boiling point of 650⁰C. Grabda et al [24] studied 
70 the effect of heating time and temperature on the vaporizing of ZnBr2 under different conditions. 
71 They observed that the evaporation increases with heating time at constant heating rate and 
72 increasing temperature (due to an increase in the vapor pressure). A mixture of argon and oxygen 
73 were used to oxidize the high molecular weight compound (‘char’) that formed during thermal 
74 decomposition of the TBBPA and this affected the vaporization process; however this complex 
75 residue declined as heating time and temperature increased. The measured vaporization data show 
76 that at 950⁰ C the vaporization of ZnBr2 was complete, with less than 11 wt% char. However, one-
77 third of ZnO remained as un-reacted residue and required further treatment by carbothermic 
78 reduction by carbonaceous char where 4 wt% remained in solid residue. Grabda et al. [26] 
79 continued to investigate the possibility of EAFD treatment, using TBBPA and 
80 tetrabromobisphenol A diglycidyl ether (TBBPADGE) at 550°C for 80 min, under oxidizing and 
81 inert atmospheres; a maximum of 85wt.% of zinc and 81wt.% of lead recoveries were achieved 
82 using TBBPADGE. Oleszek-Kudlak et al. [27] also studied the reaction of between TBBPA with 
83 and EAFD and the effect of temperature on the process of bromination zinc oxide and the 
84 evaporation of the metal oxides its bromide (ZnBr2) in the temperature range 250 - 950 ⁰C.
85 This work aims at evaluating the possibility of heating EAFD-TBBPA mixtures by microwave 
86 irradiation under pyrolysis conditions. It also aims to study the possibility of extracting valuable 
487 metals from the pyrolysis residue by a hybrid microwave pyrolysis-extraction method. Therefore, 
88 the dielectric properties of both materials (EAFD and TBBPA) and their mixtures were measured 
89 using cavity perturbation technique and reported herein. Additionally, the pyrolysis of EAFD-
90 TBBPA mixtures, under microwaves, followed by leaching of microwave pyrolysis residue were 
91 also carried out.
92 2. Experimental work
93 2.1.Materials
94 The EAFD sample was collected from a Jordanian steel smelter. After homogenization by repeated 
95 cone and quartering, the sample was characterized for its chemical and mineralogical composition. 
96 A Perkin Elmer (Optima® 3300 DV) Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometer 
97 (ICP-AES), was used to measure the content of elements in the EAFD following the procedure of 
98 sample preparation reported by Al-harahsheh Harahsheh et al [28]. TBBPA was purchased from 
99 Sigma Aldrich. All other chemicals were reagent grade and used without further purification. 
100 2.2.Microwave treatment procedure 
101 The description of the experimental setup used for microwave treatment of the EAFD-TBBPA 
102 mixtures is reported elsewhere [29]. It consisted of a 3 kW microwave generator operated at 2.45 
103 GHz a forward and reflected power measurement system connected to a PC, a WR340 standard 
104 rectangular waveguide operating in a dominate TE10 mode coupled to a cylindrical choke section 
105 (for sampling). The reaction system consisted of nitrogen cylinder fitted with a flow meter, a 
106 vertical quartz tube fitted inside the vertical applicator, two 250 ml gas wash bottles connected in 
107 series and operated as gas extraction system, and vent connected to external extraction system.
108 EAFD was mixed with TBBPA in a tumbling mill with ceramic balls at a mass proportion of 1:1. 
109 The mixture was then made into cylindrical pellets of about 5g mass. A hydraulic oil press was 
110 then used to compress approximately 5 g of the mixture at 180 kg f/cm2 for 60 s. 
111 To perform the microwave pyrolysis experiments the pellets were placed in a quartz tube 
112 positioned vertically in the cylindrical microwave applicator. The sample was then irradiated with 
5113 microwave energy for a specified time and power level while nitrogen gas purged the reaction 
114 system. In order to collect any soluble vapors, the produced gases were vented through two gas 
115 wash bottles filled with water. Irradiation time was varied depending on the observations of the 
116 reaction systems and also based on the temperature reading obtained by an optical pyrometer. 
117 Microwave power was shut-off if arcing occurred.
118 At the end of the experiment, the solid residues were reweighed and removed from the quartz tube. 
119 Hot water was used to wash out the whole extraction system to collect any water soluble 
120 condensate. It was then analyzed for metal content using ICP.
121 2.3.Leaching of the microwave pyrolysis residues
122 The solid residue after microwave treatment was ground to a particle size of less than 1 mm and 
123 then subjected to leaching in boiling deionized water for 20 minutes. The mixture was then filtered 
124 and the leaching solution was then analyzed for the metal content. The remaining solid residues 
125 were also analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
126 2.4.Measurement of dielectric properties
127 Cavity perturbation method was employed to measure the dielectric properties of EAFD, TBBPA, 
128 and their mixture. The experimental setup details are reported elsewhere [30]. A representative 
129 mass of about 0.1-0.2 g of the material was packed in the quartz tube and heated to the desired 
130 temperature, then positioned in the microwave resonant cavity by means of an automated actuator. 
131 The frequency shift and quality factor were measured at 2470 and 912 MHz which are close to the 
132 most frequently used frequencies in domestic and industrial microwave processes. Extra care was 
133 taken to obtain similar packing density of samples, because powdered sample density has a great 
134 effect on the measured values of dielectric properties [31]. The variation in density of packing for 
135 3 replicates was determined to be less than 3.5%. Additionally for each sample, a minimum of 
136 three replicates were measured. The dielectric constant (ε′) and loss factor (ε″) were then calculated 
137 [30].
6138 2.5.X-Ray diffraction and TGA analyses
139 Representative EAFD sample, taken after prolonged manual mixing, was analyzed for its 
140 mineral composition using X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), furthermore, additional solid 
141 samples were analyzed by XRD after microwave pyrolysis and after leaching experiments. A 
142 Hiltonbrooks® generator with a Philips® PW 1050 diffractometer with an automatic divergence 
143 slit, and Cu-Kα anode producing X-rays of wavelength λ= 1.54056 Aº was used. 
144 Thermogravemetric (TGA) and differential thermal analyses (DTA) of the dust (EAFD) and 
145 the plastic material (TBBPA) and their mixture containing 50wt % EAFD and 50wt% TBBPA 
146 were performed using a TA- Q600 thermal analyzer. About 10 mg of the sample was placed in 
147 fused alumina pan and heated at a heating rate of 10⁰C/ min under nitrogen with a flow rate of 50 
148 ml/min.
149 3. Results and discussions
150 3.1.Physical and chemical characteristics of EAFD
151 Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of EAFD. The dust contains zincite, magnetite, franklinite, 
152 halite, sylvite, lead hydroxyl chloride and hematite 
7153
154 Figure 1 XRD pattern for EAFD, EAFD-TBBPA residue after pyrolysis and after leaching
155 The chemical composition of the EAFD sample used in this work was reported elsewhere 
156 [32]. The main elements present in the dust are:(in wt%) 25.9% Zn, 18% Fe, 4% Ca, 3.3% Na, 
157 3.2% Pb, 2.8% Si, 1.8% K and 1.2% Mn. Calorimetry showed that dust contains 2.63 ± 0.03wt% 
158 total carbon and 0.1wt% inorganic carbon suggesting that among mineral phases present in the 
159 dust are carbonates such as calcium carbonates.
160 3.2. Dielectric properties of the EAFD
161 The dielectric constant characterizes the capability of materials to absorb electromagnetic 
162 radiation, whereas, loss factor denote the ability of materials to dissipate the adsorbed radiation 
163 into heat. The dielectric constant and loss factor of EAFD were measured at two frequencies 
164 namely 911 MHz and 2.47 GHz across a temperature range from 25 to 600 ⁰C [29]. Figure 2 shows 
165 the plot of dielectric constant (ε’) and loss factor (ε”) as a function of temperature. Both values 
166 increase with an increase of temperature and the rate of increase become greater when the 
167 temperature exceeded 300 ⁰C.  
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169 Figure 2 Dielectric properties of EAFD as a function of temperature) at frequencies of 911MHz and 2.47 GHz [4].
170 Additionally, the ratio of dielectric loss to the dielectric constant is called loss tangent (ɛ”/ɛ’). 
171 When the loss tangent is above 0.05, the material is considered to heat well under microwave 
172 irradiation. The loss tangent calculated for EAFD was found also to increase steadily with the 
173 increase of temperature up to 300⁰C, then it increases considerably with a further increase of 
174 temperature reaching a value of 0.3 at 600⁰C. 
175 3.3.Thermal and dDielectric properties analysis of TBBPA
176 3.3.1. TGA of TBBPA
177 Figure 3 shows the TGA profile for TBBPA at a heating rate of 10⁰C/min under nitrogen flushing 
178 at a flowrate of 50mL/min. One major mass loss region is observed in the temperature region of 
179 250-330⁰C, ascribed to the decomposition of TBBPA and the release of hydrogen bromide (HBr). 
180 The mass loss in this region was around 75% of the initial mass. The theoretical content of HBr in 
181 the TBBPA is 59.51%, which suggest that at least 15% of volatile hydrocarbons are evolved with 
182 the HBr such as brominated phenols [15]. 
9183 Figure 4 shows the DTA profile of the pure TBBPA. It exhibits two endothermic events. The first 
184 event, occurring at a temperature of 178⁰C, indicated the smelting of TBBPA. The second event 
185 occurring across a broad temperature region (250-350⁰C), with a maximum peak derivative heat 
186 flow at 327⁰C, corresponds to TBBPA evaporation and decomposition and the evaporation of HBr 
187 and organic hydrocarbons.
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189 Figure 3 TGA profile of TBBPA (heating rate=10C/min, N2 flowrate=50mL/min
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191 Figure 4 DTA profile of TBBPA (heating rate=10C/min, N2 flowrate=50mL/min
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192 The thermal analysis of EAFD was reported by Al-Harahsheh et al [29]. The main features of 
193 EAFD TGA profile include a mass loss appears at a temperature range of 160-200⁰C, assigned to 
194 the loss of associated moisture and possibly a level of bound water in metal chlorides present in 
195 the dust. A second mass loss was also observed in the temperature window 600-700 ⁰C, assigned 
196 to the vaporization of metal chlorides, most likely ZnCl2 [33]. The presence of ca. 2.6 % free 
197 carbon was thought to cause a reduction of some metal oxides such as ZnO to elemental zinc. The 
198 last mass loss region appearing at 770⁰C may be related to the energy intensive evaporation of 
199 zinc.
200 3.3.2. Dielectric Properties of TBBPA
201 Figure 5Figure 3 shows the dielectric properties of TBBPA as a function of temperature at 
202 frequencies of 911 and 2.47 GHz. The dielectric constant remains constant until a temperature of 
203 150⁰C then increases suddenly at a temperature of 170⁰C followed by steady increase until a 
204 temperature of 270⁰C and then decreases sharply. The loss factor decreases with the increase in 
205 temperature up to a temperature of 150⁰C then increases sharply up to a temperature of 270⁰C and 
206 then drops sharply. The increase of both dielectric constant and loss factor after 170⁰C is related 
207 to the start of smelting of TBBPA (melting point of TBBPA=178⁰C). However the sharp decrease 
208 in both parameters after 270⁰C is an artifact related to the sharp reduction of sample volume due 
209 to the decomposition of TBBPA. To obtain more accurate dielectric properties values, a volume 
210 correction factor should be introduced; the weight loss at the decomposition temperature was 
211 measured to be around 75 wt% of the initial mass. The data reported in Figure 5 did not take into 
212 account the volume correction factor due to the difficulty in measuring the final volume at each 
213 temperature. 
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215 Figure 3 Dielectric Properties of TBBPA as a function of temperature at frequencies of 911 MHz and 2.47 GHz
216 3.4.Thermal and dielectric properties of TBBPA-EAFD mixture
217 To study the interaction of the TBBPA-EAFD mixture with microwaves it is essential to measure 
218 both dielectric constant and loss factor of the mixture. During thermal treatment of TBBPA-EAFD 
219 mixture several events are expected to occur, which will influence the dielectric properties of the 
220 mixture. Therefore, the change in mass loss, the heat flow, the dielectric constant and loss factor 
221 were measured at different temperatures for a mixture containing 50 wt. % TBBPA and 50 wt. % 
222 EAFD. The results of these measurements are plotted in Figure 6 and Figure 7Figure 4 and Figure 
223 5.
224 The presence of EAFD with TBBPA altered the TGA decomposition profile of TBBPA. Two main 
225 regions of mass loss can be seen in the TGA profile for the TBBPA-EAFD mixture, whereas, only 
226 one mass loss was seen for pure TBBPA. The later corresponds to the decomposition of TBBPA 
227 which ended at a temperature of 350⁰C; the corresponding mass loss was 75wt% of the initial 
228 mass; the mass loss from EAFD alone at this temperature is only 2.5wt%. However, the mass loss 
229 for TBBPA-EAFD at the first decomposition stage, ending at a temperature of 310⁰C, and was 
12
230 21.5wt% although the decomposition event occurred at the same initial temperature. With the 
231 mixture containing 50wt% TBBPA and the remainder consisting of EAFD; the expected mass loss 
232 based on the losses of pure materials was determined to be 38.75wt% [29, 34]. The 17.25wt% 
233 increase in residual mass found from the experiment is believed to be due to the HBr released not 
234 leaving the sample, instead being fixed in the dust in the form of metal bromide (ZnBr2, PbBr2, 
235 CdBr2, FeBr2, FeBr3, etc). The exothermic event seen in the heat flow of the TBBPA-EAFD 
236 mixture at a temperature of 310⁰C was evidence of the formation of metal bromides as seen in 
237 Figure 7Figure 5, whereas, an endothermic event was seen in the case of the pure TBBPA as a 
238 result of decomposition. 
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240 Figure 4 overlay of mass loss and dielectric constant measurement (2.47 GHz) of 1:1 mass ratio of TBBPA-EAFD mixture 
241 designated as E-TBBPA.
242 The second decomposition stage (470-600⁰C) seen in the TG profile of TBBPA-EAFD mixture 
243 could be related to evaporation of zinc bromide formed [35]. Further mass loss occurring above 
244 temperature 600⁰C could be related to evaporation of other metal bromides species like PbBr2 and 
245 FeBr2 as well as reduction of the remaining metal oxides present in the dust by the char/carbon 
246 (evidence of this will be demonstrated later) and also evaporation of metallic zinc produced by 
247 reduction reactions. 
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248 The dielectric constant of the mixture did not correlate with the mass loss occurring at the first 
249 decomposition stage as it increases with the increase in temperature up to a temperature of 550⁰C 
250 reaching the first maxima of 13.2. The different behavior of dielectric constant of TBBPA-EAFD 
251 mixture from that of pure TBBPA could be related to the formation ionic metal bromides which 
252 coincide with TBBPA decomposition and the release of HBr. These halide ionic species exhibit 
253 strong interaction with the electric field [29] due to ionic conduction and also the fusion of these 
254 halides (Tm (ZnBr2)= 394⁰C [36]; Tm (PbBr2=371⁰C) [37]. 
255 The steady drop in dielectric constant of the TBBPA-EAFD mixture beyond a temperature of 
256 550⁰C until 760⁰C, reaching a minima of 11.16, could be related to the vaporization of the metal 
257 bromides which corresponds to the second thermal event described above. Beyond a temperature 
258 of 760⁰C, the dielectric constant starts to increase again reaching a second maxima (of 15.02) at a 
259 temperature of 905⁰C. In this temperature region reduction of the remaining metal oxides occurs 
260 by the char forming pure metal like Zn, Pb and Fe, as confirmed by SEM analysis shown below. 
261 Furthermore, zinc boils at a temperature of 907 ⁰C [36].
262 The loss factor of TBBPA-EAFD mixtures, remained at very low values until the TBBPA smelts 
263 thereafter the values began to increase at a constant rate up to the decomposition temperature of 
264 TBBPA. Further increases occurred with a higher rate until reaching a maximum value (3.46) at a 
265 temperature of 480 ⁰C. , which corresponds to Tthe onset temperature of the second thermal event 
266 (zinc bromide vaporization). The loss factor then dropped to values as low as 0.68 at a temperature 
267 of 630⁰C then remained almost constant until the temperature reached 780 ⁰C, where it was seen 
268 to increase rapidly. The loss of the ionic metal bromides beyond a temperature of 480 ⁰C appeared 
269 to have contributed to the drop in the loss factor, however, the formation of the char at pyrolysis 
270 temperature is likely to the cause of the sharp increase of the loss factor.
14
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272 Figure 5 overlay of heat flow and dielectric constant measurement (2.47 GHz) of 1:1 mass ratio of TBBPA-EAFD mixture
273 3.5.Recovery of valuable metals
274 The recovery of valuable metals was performed for a TBBPA-EAFD mixture of mass ratio 1:1. 
275 This was performed in two stages; metals evaporated during microwave pyrolysis and metals 
276 leached from the pyrolysis residue using boiling water
277 The recovered metals from EAFD-TBBPA pellets after microwave pyrolysis in the extraction 
278 system is shown in Table 1. The same experiment was repeated 6 times due to the great variations 
279 in microwave coupling with the sample. Approximately 5wt% of zinc, 4wt% of lead and 6wt% of 
280 cadmium were collected as metal bromide vapor. Other distinctive features observed (shown in 
281 Table 1) was the absence of iron in the solution, implying that iron bromides were not evaporated 
282 from the pellet. 
283 Table 1 Valuable metals (wt%) recovered as condensate in the extraction system after microwave treatment.
Exp. # Ca Cd Fe K Mg Mn Na Pb S Zn
MH1 0.17 1.99 0.03 0.54 0.10 0.13 0.62 0.63 0.44 1.31
MH2 0.19 2.83 0.00 0.31 0.07 0.07 0.49 1.10 0.60 3.75
MH3 0.24 2.43 0.03 0.32 0.29 0.07 0.37 1.03 0.62 2.37
MH7 0.51 5.88 0.06 0.86 0.54 0.18 0.95 4.14 0.93 4.74
MH8 0.26 2.24 0.03 0.74 0.20 0.14 0.74 1.58 0.49 2.01
MH9 0.24 0.73 0.02 0.24 0.27 0.07 0.28 0.67 0.66 0.83
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284 Table 2 shows the metal recovery from the TBBPA- dust mixtures after leaching of residues 
285 obtained in hot water for 20 minutes. Both K and Na show high recovery in the leaching solution, 
286 which is expected, as both K and Na are, initially, in the chloride form in the dust which are soluble 
287 in water. Cadmium recovery was as high as 87wt% in the leaching solution, while the highest lead 
288 and zinc recoveries were only 33wt% and 50wt%, respectively. These values were slightly lower 
289 than those obtained after conventional pyrolysis followed by leaching of the solid residues of E-
290 TBBPA1 (1 Dust: 1 TBBPA) [12]. With regards to iron, no more 1wt% was recovered in the 
291 leaching solution and the remaining was mainly in the solid residue. This finding is of prime 
292 importance, which suggests that excellent selectivity of dissolution of lead and zinc with respect 
293 to iron, making further treatment of pregnant solution much simpler. Similar selectivity results 
294 were obtained under conventional pyrolysis conditions [34]. Additionally, both calcium and 
295 manganese showed good fixing capacity toward HBr.
296 Table 2 Valuable metals (wt%) recovered from TBBPA-EAFD mixtures by leaching of the pyrolysis residues in boiling 
297 water for 20 minutes 
Exp. # Ca Cd Fe K Mg Mn Na Pb S Zn
ML1 29.83 67.52 0.00 76.69 12.13 7.93 74.21 3.14 17.05 12.63
ML2 46.19 58.80 0.00 87.09 7.01 23.55 86.72 7.58 8.71 27.36
ML3 49.04 79.45 1.30 93.87 8.41 28.98 92.36 20.48 17.82 46.69
ML7 50.74 80.66 0.47 97.15 4.14 33.10 95.72 31.00 16.59 45.57
ML8 52.48 81.74 0.08 95.24 5.60 30.64 93.35 24.16 32.67 50.38
ML9 48.32 87.13 0.19 96.92 3.67 34.26 95.05 14.92 10.98 42.04
298 For a better understanding of the reaction occurring between metal oxides present in the dust and 
299 the decomposition products of TBBPA (HBr and char), both SEM and XRD analyses of both 
300 pyrolysis and leaching residues were performed.
301 The XRD patterns of solid residues after microwave pyrolysis, and after leaching with hot water 
302 are shown in Figure 1. Table 3 shows the main mineral phases identified in the samples (EAFD, 
303 pyrolysis and leaching residue). After pyrolysis the peaks of zincite decreased considerably, 
304 however, still present in the sample after pyrolysis and leaching which explains the low zinc 
305 recovery which is also related to the presence of franklinite. This could be due to several reasons 
306 the principal one being that the HBr released from the TBBPA was 
307 stoichiometricallystochiometircally not sufficient to convert all of ZnO and ZnFe2O4 to zinc 
308 bromide. It is worth mentioning that part of HBr was reacted with NaCl and KCl to form both 
309 NaBr and KBr.
16
310 The presence of chloride salts also led to the formation of complex salts such as Na2ZnBr4, 
311 Na2PbBr4, K2ZnBr4 and K2PBBr4. Additionally, the presence of wustite in the pyrolysis residue is 
312 an evidence of the partial iron oxide (magnetite) reduction.
313 SEM analysis of samples of the TBBPA-dust mixture after microwave treatment showed the 
314 formation of lead-iron nodules as can be seen from Figure 8Figure 6. These lead-iron nodules were 
315 not observed after conventional pyrolysis of the same mixture even at temperatures as high as 450 
316 ⁰C [34]. This suggests that the treatment temperature was high enough to carbonize the TBBPA 
317 and produce carbon that was able to reduce both iron and lead present in the dust. Such findings 
318 explain the lower recovery levels of iron, lead and zinc.
Wt% At%
CK 15.79 55.17
KK 00.40 00.43
CaK 00.44 00.46
FeK 42.65 32.05
ZnK 02.62 01.69
PbL 30.38 06.15
BrK 07.72 04.05
319 Figure 6 SEM micrograph and EDX analysis of TBBPA-dust residue (1:1) after microwave treatment showing iron nodules 
320 coated with lead. 
321 The XRD pattern for residue after leaching showed also the presence of Pb(OH)Br in the solid 
322 residue, which explains the lower lead recovery than that of Zn. Ioannidis et al [38] reported that 
323 Pb(OH)Br can be precipitated in neutral water in the pH range between 4-8. This was confirmed 
324 by SEM and EDS analyses shown in Figure 9Figure 7; the atomic ratio of Br and Pb is almost 1 
325 suggesting that the analyzed spot is Pb(OH)Br. The presence of Pb(OH)Br was also detected in 
326 the conventional pyrolysis residue of the same mixture (50wt% EAFD+ 50wt% TBBPA) after 
327 leaching [34]. Additionally, the atomic ratio of Fe, Zn and O is consistent with the presence of an 
328 Fe-Zn alloy and iron and/or iron-zinc oxides; the atomic ratio of elements in franklinite is 
329 1Zn:2Fe:4O, whereas, the ratio obtained in the area is 15Zn:19Fe:8O suggesting that almost 
17
330 80wt% of Zn and Fe are in the form of Fe-Zn alloy. The latter was confirmed by XRD analysis 
331 (see Table 3). However, such alloy was not detected in the previous work by Al-Harahsheh et al 
332 [34] following conventional pyrolysis, which again confirms the high temperatures obtained by 
333 microwave heating. The formation of char coupled with the high temperatures led to reduction of 
334 Fe and Zn oxides into their metallic forms, while arcing during microwave pyrolysis have to their 
335 smelting and formation of such Fe-Zn alloys.  
336 In summary, it was found that microwave heating was efficient for the pyrolysis of TBBPA-EAFD 
337 mixture in very short time (less than 2 minutes). An example of the power profile obtained during 
338 microwave treatment of the mixture is shown in Figure 8. The amount of microwave power 
339 absorbed increased rapidly reaching almost 80% of the incident power, and then dropped to almost 
340 30%, followed by further increased to 60% after 1 minute then it remained  constant. The absorbed 
341 power profile is consistent with the variations in both dielectric constant and loss factor observed 
342 shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. (less than 2 minutes). After 115 seconds of microwave arcing was 
343 observed, therefore, the microwave power was shutoff. The maximum temperature detected by the 
344 optical pyrometer was about 650 ⁰C. However, for the purpose to recover metal values by leaching 
345 of pyrolysis residue, it is required that the microwave pyrolysis temperature should not exceed 
346 350⁰C to avoid evaporation of metal bromides and the reduction of these metals into their metallic 
347 form. Additionally, the ratio of TBBPA to EAFD should be increased to offer more HBr to convert 
348 both zinc and lead oxides into soluble metal bromides. The recent work by Al-Harahsheh et al [34] 
349 have shown that conventional pyrolysis TBBPA-EAFD mixture up to a temperature of 350⁰C 
350 followed by leaching of pyrolysis residue results in very high recoveries of both Zn and Pb leaving 
351 Fe in the pyrolysis residue. 
352
353 Table 3 Mineral phases identified in the residue of EAFD-TBBPA (1:1) after microwave treatment and after water leaching.
Feed EAFD Franklinite/Magnetite, Zincite, Halite, Sylvite, PbCl(OH), calcite, 
silicate
EAFD-TBBPA residue after 
microwave pyrolysis
Franklinite/Magnetite, Zincite, PbBr2, Willemite, Wustite, NaBr, 
KBr, K2ZnBr4, K2PbBr4, Na2ZnBr4, Na2PbBr4, Iron, Lead, Iron-
zinc
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EAFD-TBBPA residue after 
microwave pyrolysis and leaching
Franklinite/Magnetite, Zincite, Willemite, Wustite, Hematite, 
Iron, Lead, iron-zinc, PbBr(OH)
354
element Wt % %At
CK 17.05 49.91
OK 3.61 7.93
AlK 1.5 1.95
SiK 0.6 0.75
CaK 1.25 1.1
FeK 29.75 18.73
ZnK 28.05 15.08
PbL 12.74 2.16
BrK 5.35 2.35
355 Figure 7 SEM micrograph and EDX analysis of TBBPA-dust residue (1:1) after microwave treatment and leaching showing 
356 PbBrOH precipitate
357
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360 4. Conclusions 
361 Comprehensive characterization of EAFD-TBBPA mixture (ratio 1:1) was carried out in terms of 
362 their dielectric and thermal behavior as well as chemical and mineralogical composition. The 
363 TBBPA-EAFD mixture exhibited good absorption of microwaves once the melting temperature 
364 of the TBBPA has been reached. The microwave treatment time was short (1-3 minutes) 
365 suggesting the high efficiency of microwave treatment. Microwave treatment of EAFD–TBBPA 
366 mixture followed by water leaching was found to be not very efficient for recovery of Zn, and Pb 
367 due to the reduction of these metals into their metallic form by the carbonaceous materials left 
368 after TBBPA decomposition and also due to the low proportion TBBPA used in the mixture. The 
369 SEM and XRD analyses confirmed that part of iron, lead and zinc oxides present in the dust were 
370 reduced to their metallic form. Additionally Pb was found to precipitate during the leaching 
371 process in the form of PbBrOH which implies that Zn and Pb can be separated during leaching of 
372 the residue. 
373 The pyrolysis of TBBPA in presence of EAFD is showed to be good method of debromination of 
374 TBBPA to form a high value product. Although further work will be required to evaluate the 
375 possibility of the emission of hazardous brominated organic compounds
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Research highlights
 Thermal and dielectric characteristics of EAFD, TBBPA and their mixtures were 
evaluated.
 EAFD-TBBPA mixtures absorbed microwaves effectively resulting in fast heating
 Selective separation of Zn and Pb leaving most iron in the solid residue was achieved  
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7 Abstract
8 In the present work microwave treatment of electric arc furnace dust (EAFD) mixed with 
9 tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) was investigated. A range of characterization techniques were 
10 used to understand the thermal behaviour of TBBPA-EAFD mixtures under microwave pyrolysis 
11 conditions. Dielectric and thermal properties of EAFD, TBBPA and their mixtures were 
12 determined. Both the dielectric constant and loss factor of the mixture were found to vary 
13 considerably with temperature and subsequently it was found that the mixtures of these materials 
14 absorbed microwaves effectively, especially at temperatures above 170⁰C. The high loss tangent 
15 of EAFD-TBBPA mixture above 170⁰C resulted in fast heating and high temperatures (above 
16 700⁰C) resulting in reduction of Fe, Pb and Zn to their metallic form. This resulted in low 
17 recoveries of both Zn and Pb when the residue was leached in water. The recovery of Zn varied 
18 between 14 and 52 wt,%, while Pb recovery varied between 3 and 31 wt.% depending on 
19 microwave treatment efficiency. The low recovery of Zn and Pb could be ascribed by the reduction 
20 of metal oxides into their metallic form. More importantly this work has shown great selectivity 
21 in the leachability of both zinc and iron; with iron being left in the solid residue.
22
23 Keywords: EAFD; Dielectric Properties, Microwave treatment; Leaching; zinc extraction; TBBPA
24 1. Introduction
25 Electric Arc Furnace Dust (EAFD) is a waste by-product generated by the secondary steelmaking 
26 industry. Treatment of EAFD is of prime importance for environmental and resource conservation 
227 as it is considered as an environmentally hazardous waste according to the Environmental 
28 Protection Agency (EPA) as it contains easy leachable metals including Cd, Pb, and Cr [1, 2]. Due 
29 to the depletion of the primary resources of metals such as Zn and Pb, recycling of this dust has 
30 gained greater interest among researchers and investors in the metallurgical sector [3]. Both 
31 Pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical methods have been suggested to recover valuable metals 
32 from EAFD. Although pyrometallurgical treatment of EAFD is practiced now at the industrial 
33 scale utilizing Waelz Kiln technology [4] and rotary hearth furnaces [5] to recover zinc in the form 
34 of ZnO, these methods suffer from high energy requirements compared to hydrometallurgical 
35 methods.
36 Different leaching reagents including sulphuric acid [6, 7], hydrochloric acid [8], ammonia [9, 10], 
37 sodium hydroxide [11, 12], and some organic acids [13] have been used for extraction of zinc and 
38 other valuables from EAFD. According to Jha et al [14], the most effective lixiviants for zinc 
39 extraction from EAFD were found to be sulphuric acid and ammoniacal solutions. Sodium 
40 hydroxide dissolves zinc selectively, however, this application needs further development for 
41 effective metal recovery from the sodium zincate solution by electrolysis.
42 There is a great interest nowadays to utilize waste halogenated plastic materials for the recovery 
43 of valuable materials from EAFD and to minimize its environmental impact as well as that of waste 
44 plastics. Among these waste plastic materials are flame retardant materials, with 
45 tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) being the most widely used. Thermal treatment of these wastes 
46 results in release of large amounts of HBr and other brominated organic substances such as 
47 brominated phenols as well as wide array of other brominated organic compounds [15-19]. If 
48 TBBPA is pyrolysed in the presence of metal oxides, the later has high fixing ability toward HBr 
49 and subsequent reduction of brominated organic compounds released during the pyrolysis process 
50 [15, 20].
51 The largest volume brominated flame retardant in production today is TBBPA [21]; its annual 
52 production exceeded 170 kilotons in 2004 [22] and the estimated annual market demand from 2001 
53 to 2003 was >200,000 ton/year [23]. The reports suggest that huge quantities of brominated plastic 
54 wastes are accumulated worldwide, which makes their disposal a real and current challenge.
55 Utilization of EAFD as a debromination catalyst for TBBPA based plastic materials offers 
56 numerous benefits such as HBr capture liberated during TBBPA pyrolytic incineration in the form 
357 of metal bromides. These can be recovered in their vapor form ore leached from the pyrolysis 
58 residue using just water. Such a technique allows two waste materials to be treated concurrently 
59 to minimize their associated risks and at the same time recover valuable metals from EAFD by 
60 relatively simple means.
61 A major decomposition product from TBBPA degradation is HBr; which is an excellent 
62 brominating agent for ZnO present in EAFD and, it therefore, can be used as an agent to selectively 
63 separate zinc as a volatile bromide from the solid dust residues. These properties lead to the use of 
64 TBBPA as a source of (HBr) for zinc recovery from EAFD as zinc bromide ZnBr2 [24, 25]. 
65 The de-bromination process is mainly the loss of bromination species from the backbone followed 
66 by an evaporation process. Hydrogen bromide (HBr) as the brominating agent is generated in 
67 relatively large amounts when the TBBPA decomposes during thermal processing (HBr accounts 
68 for ca. 59 wt.% of TBBP upon thermal decomposition). The HBr reacts with zinc minerals forming 
69 a bromide (ZnBr2) that has a boiling point of 650⁰C. Grabda et al [24] studied the effect of heating 
70 time and temperature on the vaporizing of ZnBr2 under different conditions. They observed that 
71 the evaporation increases with heating time at constant heating rate and increasing temperature 
72 (due to an increase in the vapor pressure). A mixture of argon and oxygen were used to oxidize 
73 the high molecular weight compound (‘char’) that formed during thermal decomposition of the 
74 TBBPA and this affected the vaporization process; however this complex residue declined as 
75 heating time and temperature increased. The measured vaporization data show that at 950⁰ C the 
76 vaporization of ZnBr2 was complete, with less than 11 wt% char. However, one-third of ZnO 
77 remained as un-reacted residue and required further treatment by carbothermic reduction by 
78 carbonaceous char where 4 wt% remained in solid residue. Grabda et al. [26] continued to 
79 investigate the possibility of EAFD treatment, using TBBPA and tetrabromobisphenol A 
80 diglycidyl ether (TBBPADGE) at 550°C for 80 min, under oxidizing and inert atmospheres; a 
81 maximum of 85wt.% of zinc and 81wt.% of lead recoveries were achieved using TBBPADGE. 
82 Oleszek-Kudlak et al. [27] also studied the reaction between TBBPA and EAFD and the effect of 
83 temperature on the of bromination zinc oxide and the evaporation of  its bromide (ZnBr2) in the 
84 temperature range 250 - 950 ⁰C.
85 This work aims at evaluating the possibility of heating EAFD-TBBPA mixtures by microwave 
86 irradiation under pyrolysis conditions. It also aims to study the possibility of extracting valuable 
487 metals from the pyrolysis residue by a hybrid microwave pyrolysis-extraction method. Therefore, 
88 the dielectric properties of both materials (EAFD and TBBPA) and their mixtures were measured 
89 using cavity perturbation technique and reported herein. Additionally, the pyrolysis of EAFD-
90 TBBPA mixtures, under microwaves, followed by leaching of microwave pyrolysis residue were 
91 also carried out.
92 2. Experimental work
93 2.1.Materials
94 The EAFD sample was collected from a Jordanian steel smelter. After homogenization by repeated 
95 cone and quartering, the sample was characterized for its chemical and mineralogical composition. 
96 A Perkin Elmer (Optima® 3300 DV) Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometer 
97 (ICP-AES), was used to measure the content of elements in the EAFD following the procedure of 
98 sample preparation reported by Al-Harahsheh et al [28]. TBBPA was purchased from Sigma 
99 Aldrich. All other chemicals were reagent grade and used without further purification. 
100 2.2.Microwave treatment procedure 
101 The description of the experimental setup used for microwave treatment of the EAFD-TBBPA 
102 mixtures is reported elsewhere [29]. It consisted of a 3 kW microwave generator operated at 2.45 
103 GHz a forward and reflected power measurement system connected to a PC, a WR340 standard 
104 rectangular waveguide operating in a dominate TE10 mode coupled to a cylindrical choke section 
105 (for sampling). The reaction system consisted of nitrogen cylinder fitted with a flow meter, a 
106 vertical quartz tube fitted inside the vertical applicator, two 250 ml gas wash bottles connected in 
107 series and operated as gas extraction system, and vent connected to external extraction system.
108 EAFD was mixed with TBBPA in a tumbling mill with ceramic balls at a mass proportion of 1:1. 
109 The mixture was then made into cylindrical pellets of about 5g mass. A hydraulic oil press was 
110 then used to compress approximately 5 g of the mixture at 180 kg f/cm2 for 60 s. 
111 To perform the microwave pyrolysis experiments the pellets were placed in a quartz tube 
112 positioned vertically in the cylindrical microwave applicator. The sample was then irradiated with 
5113 microwave energy for a specified time and power level while nitrogen gas purged the reaction 
114 system. In order to collect any soluble vapors, the produced gases were vented through two gas 
115 wash bottles filled with water. Irradiation time was varied depending on the observations of the 
116 reaction systems and also based on the temperature reading obtained by an optical pyrometer. 
117 Microwave power was shut-off if arcing occurred.
118 At the end of the experiment, the solid residues were reweighed and removed from the quartz tube. 
119 Hot water was used to wash out the whole extraction system to collect any water soluble 
120 condensate. It was then analyzed for metal content using ICP.
121 2.3.Leaching of the microwave pyrolysis residues
122 The solid residue after microwave treatment was ground to a particle size of less than 1 mm and 
123 then subjected to leaching in boiling deionized water for 20 minutes. The mixture was then filtered 
124 and the leaching solution was then analyzed for the metal content. The remaining solid residues 
125 were also analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).
126 2.4.Measurement of dielectric properties
127 Cavity perturbation method was employed to measure the dielectric properties of EAFD, TBBPA, 
128 and their mixture. The experimental setup details are reported elsewhere [30]. A representative 
129 mass of about 0.1-0.2 g of the material was packed in the quartz tube and heated to the desired 
130 temperature, then positioned in the microwave resonant cavity by means of an automated actuator. 
131 The frequency shift and quality factor were measured at 2470 and 912 MHz which are close to the 
132 most frequently used frequencies in domestic and industrial microwave processes. Extra care was 
133 taken to obtain similar packing density of samples, because powdered sample density has a great 
134 effect on the measured values of dielectric properties [31]. The variation in density of packing for 
135 3 replicates was determined to be less than 3.5%. Additionally for each sample, a minimum of 
136 three replicates were measured. The dielectric constant (ε′) and loss factor (ε″) were then calculated 
137 [30].
6138 2.5.X-Ray diffraction and TGA analyses
139 Representative EAFD sample, taken after prolonged manual mixing, was analyzed for its 
140 mineral composition using X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), furthermore, additional solid 
141 samples were analyzed by XRD after microwave pyrolysis and after leaching experiments. A 
142 Hiltonbrooks® generator with a Philips® PW 1050 diffractometer with an automatic divergence 
143 slit, and Cu-Kα anode producing X-rays of wavelength λ= 1.54056 Aº was used. 
144 Thermogravemetric (TGA) and differential thermal analyses (DTA) of the dust (EAFD) and 
145 the plastic material (TBBPA) and their mixture containing 50wt % EAFD and 50wt% TBBPA 
146 were performed using a TA- Q600 thermal analyzer. About 10 mg of the sample was placed in 
147 fused alumina pan and heated at a heating rate of 10⁰C/ min under nitrogen with a flow rate of 50 
148 ml/min.
149 3. Results and discussions
150 3.1.Physical and chemical characteristics of EAFD
151 Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of EAFD. The dust contains zincite, magnetite, franklinite, 
152 halite, sylvite, lead hydroxyl chloride and hematite 
153 Insert Figure 1
154 Figure 1 XRD pattern for EAFD, EAFD-TBBPA residue after pyrolysis and after leaching
155 The chemical composition of the EAFD sample used in this work was reported elsewhere 
156 [32]. The main elements present in the dust are(in wt%) 25.9 Zn, 18 Fe, 4 Ca, 3.3 Na, 3.2 Pb, 2.8Si, 
157 1.8 K and 1.2 Mn. Calorimetry showed that dust contains 2.63 ± 0.03wt% total carbon and 0.1wt% 
158 inorganic carbon suggesting that among mineral phases present in the dust are carbonates such as 
159 calcium carbonates.
160 3.2. Dielectric properties of the EAFD
161 The dielectric constant characterizes the capability of materials to absorb electromagnetic 
162 radiation, whereas, loss factor denote the ability of materials to dissipate the adsorbed radiation 
7163 into heat. The dielectric constant and loss factor of EAFD were measured at two frequencies 
164 namely 911 MHz and 2.47 GHz across a temperature range from 25 to 600 ⁰C [29]. Figure 2 shows 
165 the plot of dielectric constant (ε’) and loss factor (ε”) as a function of temperature. Both values 
166 increase with an increase of temperature and the rate of increase become greater when the 
167 temperature exceeded 300 ⁰C.  
168 Insert Figure 2
169 Figure 2 Dielectric properties of EAFD as a function of temperature) at frequencies of 911MHz and 2.47 GHz [4].
170 Additionally, the ratio of dielectric loss to the dielectric constant is called loss tangent (ɛ”/ɛ’). 
171 When the loss tangent is above 0.05, the material is considered to heat well under microwave 
172 irradiation. The loss tangent calculated for EAFD was found also to increase steadily with the 
173 increase of temperature up to 300⁰C, then it increases considerably with a further increase of 
174 temperature reaching a value of 0.3 at 600⁰C. 
175 3.3.Dielectric properties analysis of TBBPA
176 Figure 3 shows the dielectric properties of TBBPA as a function of temperature at frequencies of 
177 911 and 2.47 GHz. The dielectric constant remains constant until a temperature of 150⁰C then 
178 increases suddenly at a temperature of 170⁰C followed by steady increase until a temperature of 
179 270⁰C and then decreases sharply. The loss factor decreases with the increase in temperature up 
180 to a temperature of 150⁰C then increases sharply up to a temperature of 270⁰C and then drops 
181 sharply. The increase of both dielectric constant and loss factor after 170⁰C is related to the start 
182 of smelting of TBBPA (melting point of TBBPA=178⁰C). However the sharp decrease in both 
183 parameters after 270⁰C is an artifact related to the sharp reduction of sample volume due to the 
184 decomposition of TBBPA. To obtain more accurate dielectric properties values, a volume 
185 correction factor should be introduced; the weight loss at the decomposition temperature was 
186 measured to be around 75 wt% of the initial mass. The data reported in Figure 5 did not take into 
187 account the volume correction factor due to the difficulty in measuring the final volume at each 
188 temperature. 
189 Insert Figure 3
190 Figure 3 Dielectric Properties of TBBPA as a function of temperature at frequencies of 911 MHz and 2.47 GHz
8191 3.4.Thermal and dielectric properties of TBBPA-EAFD mixture
192 To study the interaction of the TBBPA-EAFD mixture with microwaves it is essential to measure 
193 both dielectric constant and loss factor of the mixture. During thermal treatment of TBBPA-EAFD 
194 mixture several events are expected to occur, which will influence the dielectric properties of the 
195 mixture. Therefore, the change in mass loss, the heat flow, the dielectric constant and loss factor 
196 were measured at different temperatures for a mixture containing 50 wt. % TBBPA and 50 wt. % 
197 EAFD. The results of these measurements are plotted in Figure 4 and Figure 5.
198 The presence of EAFD with TBBPA altered the TGA decomposition profile of TBBPA. Two main 
199 regions of mass loss can be seen in the TGA profile for the TBBPA-EAFD mixture, whereas, only 
200 one mass loss was seen for pure TBBPA. The later corresponds to the decomposition of TBBPA 
201 which ended at a temperature of 350⁰C; the corresponding mass loss was 75wt% of the initial 
202 mass; the mass loss from EAFD alone at this temperature is only 2.5wt%. However, the mass loss 
203 for TBBPA-EAFD at the first decomposition stage, ending at a temperature of 310⁰C, and was 
204 21.5wt% although the decomposition event occurred at the same initial temperature. With the 
205 mixture containing 50wt% TBBPA and the remainder consisting of EAFD; the expected mass loss 
206 based on the losses of pure materials was determined to be 38.75wt% [29, 33]. The 17.25wt% 
207 increase in residual mass found from the experiment is believed to be due to the HBr released not 
208 leaving the sample, instead being fixed in the dust in the form of metal bromide (ZnBr2, PbBr2, 
209 CdBr2, FeBr2, FeBr3, etc). The exothermic event seen in the heat flow of the TBBPA-EAFD 
210 mixture at a temperature of 310⁰C was evidence of the formation of metal bromides as seen in 
211 Figure 5, whereas, an endothermic event was seen in the case of the pure TBBPA as a result of 
212 decomposition. 
213 Insert Figure 4
214 Figure 4 overlay of mass loss and dielectric constant measurement (2.47 GHz) of 1:1 mass ratio of TBBPA-EAFD mixture 
215 designated as E-TBBPA.
216 The second decomposition stage (470-600⁰C) seen in the TG profile of TBBPA-EAFD mixture 
217 could be related to evaporation of zinc bromide formed [34]. Further mass loss occurring above 
218 temperature 600⁰C could be related to evaporation of other metal bromides species like PbBr2 and 
219 FeBr2 as well as reduction of the remaining metal oxides present in the dust by the char/carbon 
9220 (evidence of this will be demonstrated later) and also evaporation of metallic zinc produced by 
221 reduction reactions. 
222 The dielectric constant of the mixture did not correlate with the mass loss occurring at the first 
223 decomposition stage as it increases with the increase in temperature up to a temperature of 550⁰C 
224 reaching the first maxima of 13.2. The different behavior of dielectric constant of TBBPA-EAFD 
225 mixture from that of pure TBBPA could be related to the formation ionic metal bromides which 
226 coincide with TBBPA decomposition and the release of HBr. These halide ionic species exhibit 
227 strong interaction with the electric field [29] due to ionic conduction and also the fusion of these 
228 halides (Tm (ZnBr2)= 394⁰C [35]; Tm (PbBr2=371⁰C) [36]. 
229 The steady drop in dielectric constant of the TBBPA-EAFD mixture beyond a temperature of 
230 550⁰C until 760⁰C, reaching a minima of 11.16, could be related to the vaporization of the metal 
231 bromides which corresponds to the second thermal event described above. Beyond a temperature 
232 of 760⁰C, the dielectric constant starts to increase again reaching a second maxima (of 15.02) at a 
233 temperature of 905⁰C. In this temperature region reduction of the remaining metal oxides occurs 
234 by the char forming pure metal like Zn, Pb and Fe, as confirmed by SEM analysis shown below. 
235 Furthermore, zinc boils at a temperature of 907 ⁰C [35].
236 The loss factor of TBBPA-EAFD mixtures, remained at very low values until the TBBPA smelts 
237 thereafter the values began to increase at a constant rate up to the decomposition temperature of 
238 TBBPA. Further increases occurred with a higher rate until reaching a maximum value (3.46) at a 
239 temperature of 480 ⁰C, which corresponds to the onset temperature of the second thermal event 
240 (zinc bromide vaporization). The loss factor then dropped to values as low as 0.68 at a temperature 
241 of 630⁰C then remained almost constant until the temperature reached 780 ⁰C, where it was seen 
242 to increase rapidly. The loss of the ionic metal bromides beyond a temperature of 480 ⁰C appeared 
243 to have contributed to the drop in the loss factor, however, the formation of the char at pyrolysis 
244 temperature is likely to the cause of the sharp increase of the loss factor.
245 Insert Figure 5
246 Figure 5 overlay of heat flow and dielectric constant measurement (2.47 GHz) of 1:1 mass ratio of TBBPA-EAFD mixture
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247 3.5.Recovery of valuable metals
248 The recovery of valuable metals was performed for a TBBPA-EAFD mixture of mass ratio 1:1. 
249 This was performed in two stages; metals evaporated during microwave pyrolysis and metals 
250 leached from the pyrolysis residue using boiling water
251 The recovered metals from EAFD-TBBPA pellets after microwave pyrolysis in the extraction 
252 system is shown in Table 1. The same experiment was repeated 6 times due to the great variations 
253 in microwave coupling with the sample. Approximately 5wt% of zinc, 4wt% of lead and 6wt% of 
254 cadmium were collected as metal bromide vapor. Other distinctive features observed (shown in 
255 Table 1) was the absence of iron in the solution, implying that iron bromides were not evaporated 
256 from the pellet. 
257 Table 1 Valuable metals (wt%) recovered as condensate in the extraction system after microwave treatment.
Exp. # Ca Cd Fe K Mg Mn Na Pb S Zn
MH1 0.17 1.99 0.03 0.54 0.10 0.13 0.62 0.63 0.44 1.31
MH2 0.19 2.83 0.00 0.31 0.07 0.07 0.49 1.10 0.60 3.75
MH3 0.24 2.43 0.03 0.32 0.29 0.07 0.37 1.03 0.62 2.37
MH7 0.51 5.88 0.06 0.86 0.54 0.18 0.95 4.14 0.93 4.74
MH8 0.26 2.24 0.03 0.74 0.20 0.14 0.74 1.58 0.49 2.01
MH9 0.24 0.73 0.02 0.24 0.27 0.07 0.28 0.67 0.66 0.83
258 Table 2 shows the metal recovery from the TBBPA- dust mixtures after leaching of residues 
259 obtained in hot water for 20 minutes. Both K and Na show high recovery in the leaching solution, 
260 which is expected, as both K and Na are, initially, in the chloride form in the dust which are soluble 
261 in water. Cadmium recovery was as high as 87wt% in the leaching solution, while the highest lead 
262 and zinc recoveries were only 33wt% and 50wt%, respectively. These values were slightly lower 
263 than those obtained after conventional pyrolysis followed by leaching of the solid residues of E-
264 TBBPA1 (1 Dust: 1 TBBPA) [12]. With regards to iron, no more 1wt% was recovered in the 
265 leaching solution and the remaining was mainly in the solid residue. This finding is of prime 
266 importance, which suggests that excellent selectivity of dissolution of lead and zinc with respect 
267 to iron, making further treatment of pregnant solution much simpler. Similar selectivity results 
268 were obtained under conventional pyrolysis conditions [33]. Additionally, both calcium and 
269 manganese showed good fixing capacity toward HBr.
270
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271 Table 2 Valuable metals (wt%) recovered from TBBPA-EAFD mixtures by leaching of the pyrolysis residues in boiling 
272 water for 20 minutes 
Exp. # Ca Cd Fe K Mg Mn Na Pb S Zn
ML1 29.83 67.52 0.00 76.69 12.13 7.93 74.21 3.14 17.05 12.63
ML2 46.19 58.80 0.00 87.09 7.01 23.55 86.72 7.58 8.71 27.36
ML3 49.04 79.45 1.30 93.87 8.41 28.98 92.36 20.48 17.82 46.69
ML7 50.74 80.66 0.47 97.15 4.14 33.10 95.72 31.00 16.59 45.57
ML8 52.48 81.74 0.08 95.24 5.60 30.64 93.35 24.16 32.67 50.38
ML9 48.32 87.13 0.19 96.92 3.67 34.26 95.05 14.92 10.98 42.04
273 For a better understanding of the reaction occurring between metal oxides present in the dust and 
274 the decomposition products of TBBPA (HBr and char), both SEM and XRD analyses of both 
275 pyrolysis and leaching residues were performed.
276 The XRD patterns of solid residues after microwave pyrolysis, and after leaching with hot water 
277 are shown in Figure 1. Table 3 shows the main mineral phases identified in the samples (EAFD, 
278 pyrolysis and leaching residue). After pyrolysis the peaks of zincite decreased considerably, 
279 however, still present in the sample after pyrolysis and leaching which explains the low zinc 
280 recovery which is also related to the presence of franklinite. This could be due to several reasons 
281 the principal one being that the HBr released from the TBBPA was stoichiometrically not 
282 sufficient to convert all of ZnO and ZnFe2O4 to zinc bromide. It is worth mentioning that part of 
283 HBr was reacted with NaCl and KCl to form both NaBr and KBr.
284 The presence of chloride salts also led to the formation of complex salts such as Na2ZnBr4, 
285 Na2PbBr4, K2ZnBr4 and K2PBBr4. Additionally, the presence of wustite in the pyrolysis residue is 
286 an evidence of the partial iron oxide (magnetite) reduction.
287 SEM analysis of samples of the TBBPA-dust mixture after microwave treatment showed the 
288 formation of lead-iron nodules as can be seen from Figure 6. These lead-iron nodules were not 
289 observed after conventional pyrolysis of the same mixture even at temperatures as high as 450 ⁰C 
290 . This suggests that the treatment temperature was high enough to carbonize the TBBPA and 
291 produce carbon that was able to reduce both iron and lead present in the dust. Such findings explain 
292 the lower recovery levels of iron, lead and zinc.
293 Insert Figure 6
294 Figure 6 SEM micrograph and EDX analysis of TBBPA-dust residue (1:1) after microwave treatment showing iron nodules 
295 coated with lead. 
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296 The XRD pattern for residue after leaching showed also the presence of Pb(OH)Br in the solid 
297 residue, which explains the lower lead recovery than that of Zn. Ioannidis et al [37] reported that 
298 Pb(OH)Br can be precipitated in neutral water in the pH range between 4-8. This was confirmed 
299 by SEM and EDS analyses shown in Figure 7; the atomic ratio of Br and Pb is almost 1 suggesting 
300 that the analyzed spot is Pb(OH)Br. The presence of Pb(OH)Br was also detected in the 
301 conventional pyrolysis residue of the same mixture (50wt% EAFD+ 50wt% TBBPA) after 
302 leaching [33]. Additionally, the atomic ratio of Fe, Zn and O is consistent with the presence of an 
303 Fe-Zn alloy and iron and/or iron-zinc oxides; the atomic ratio of elements in franklinite is 
304 1Zn:2Fe:4O, whereas, the ratio obtained in the area is 15Zn:19Fe:8O suggesting that almost 
305 80wt% of Zn and Fe are in the form of Fe-Zn alloy. The latter was confirmed by XRD analysis 
306 (see Table 3). However, such alloy was not detected in the previous work by Al-Harahsheh et al 
307 [33] following conventional pyrolysis, which again confirms the high temperatures obtained by 
308 microwave heating. The formation of char coupled with the high temperatures led to reduction of 
309 Fe and Zn oxides into their metallic forms, while arcing during microwave pyrolysis have to their 
310 smelting and formation of such Fe-Zn alloys.  
311 In summary, it was found that microwave heating was efficient for the pyrolysis of TBBPA-EAFD 
312 mixture in very short time (less than 2 minutes). An example of the power profile obtained during 
313 microwave treatment of the mixture is shown in Figure 8. The amount of microwave power 
314 absorbed increased rapidly reaching almost 80% of the incident power, and then dropped to almost 
315 30%, followed by further increased to 60% after 1 minute then it remained constant. The absorbed 
316 power profile is consistent with the variations in both dielectric constant and loss factor observed 
317 shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. . After 115 seconds of microwave arcing was observed, therefore, 
318 the microwave power was shutoff. The maximum temperature detected by the optical pyrometer 
319 was about 650 ⁰C. However, for the purpose to recover metal values by leaching of pyrolysis 
320 residue, it is required that the microwave pyrolysis temperature should not exceed 350⁰C to avoid 
321 evaporation of metal bromides and the reduction of these metals into their metallic form. 
322 Additionally, the ratio of TBBPA to EAFD should be increased to offer more HBr to convert both 
323 zinc and lead oxides into soluble metal bromides. The recent work by Al-Harahsheh et al  have 
324 shown that conventional pyrolysis TBBPA-EAFD mixture up to a temperature of 350⁰C followed 
325 by leaching of pyrolysis residue results in very high recoveries of both Zn and Pb leaving Fe in the 
326 pyrolysis residue. 
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327 Table 3 Mineral phases identified in the residue of EAFD-TBBPA (1:1) after microwave treatment and after water leaching.
Feed EAFD Franklinite/Magnetite, Zincite, Halite, Sylvite, PbCl(OH), calcite, 
silicate
EAFD-TBBPA residue after 
microwave pyrolysis
Franklinite/Magnetite, Zincite, PbBr2, Willemite, Wustite, NaBr, 
KBr, K2ZnBr4, K2PbBr4, Na2ZnBr4, Na2PbBr4, Iron, Lead, Iron-
zinc
EAFD-TBBPA residue after 
microwave pyrolysis and leaching
Franklinite/Magnetite, Zincite, Willemite, Wustite, Hematite, 
Iron, Lead, iron-zinc, PbBr(OH)
328
329 Insert Figure 7
330 Figure 7 SEM micrograph and EDX analysis of TBBPA-dust residue (1:1) after microwave treatment and leaching showing 
331 PbBrOH precipitate
332 Insert Figure 8
333 Figure 8 Example of microwave power log obtained for Exp. MH 3
334
335 4. Conclusions 
336 Comprehensive characterization of EAFD-TBBPA mixture (ratio 1:1) was carried out in terms of 
337 their dielectric and thermal behavior as well as chemical and mineralogical composition. The 
338 TBBPA-EAFD mixture exhibited good absorption of microwaves once the melting temperature 
339 of the TBBPA has been reached. The microwave treatment time was short (1-3 minutes) 
340 suggesting the high efficiency of microwave treatment. Microwave treatment of EAFD–TBBPA 
341 mixture followed by water leaching was found to be not very efficient for recovery of Zn, and Pb 
342 due to the reduction of these metals into their metallic form by the carbonaceous materials left 
343 after TBBPA decomposition and also due to the low proportion TBBPA used in the mixture. The 
344 SEM and XRD analyses confirmed that part of iron, lead and zinc oxides present in the dust were 
345 reduced to their metallic form. Additionally Pb was found to precipitate during the leaching 
346 process in the form of PbBrOH which implies that Zn and Pb can be separated during leaching of 
347 the residue. 
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348 The pyrolysis of TBBPA in presence of EAFD is showed to be good method of debromination of 
349 TBBPA to form a high value product. Although further work will be required to evaluate the 
350 possibility of the emission of hazardous brominated organic compounds
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